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JELLYFISH RESEARCH CONTINUES AT VIMS
The presence of stinging jellyfishes in protected waters and near bathing
beaches has long been a detriment to water-based recreation. These animals have~~~--~---been caught in nets, poisoned by chemicals, fenced out of bathing areas by mesh
wire or plastic netting, sunk under sand, and blocked by walls of air bubbles
released from perforated hoses laid on the bottom. Yet the stinging jellyfishes
survive, and the annual summer population explosion continues to plague fishermen,
water skiers and swimmers along the shores of the Middle Atlantic States.
Reducing the numbers of stinging
jellyfishes seems the most satisfactory
answer to the problem, and_scientists .
at the Virginia Institute of Marine
Science :.r2 "'::;.:--y.. i::g tc ccr. tr0l j2lly.f!::h

by finding a way to keep them from reproducing.

LIFE CYCLE OF JELLYFISH
(NOTE:
EGG AND PLANULA ARE
SIZE.
POLYPS AVERAGE 1/8" IN
ARE
1- 2 mm.
~CROSS.)

MICROSCOPIC IN
HEIGHT.
EPHYRA

In the life cycle, the medusae
(adult jellyfish) produce sperm and
eggs which unite to form microscopic
larvae called planulae. The planula
attaGhes-itse-1-f - to.some- ob3 eGt-and
grows 1.nto a young poiyp~ an animal
about one-eighth inch in size. The
polyp reproduces asexually in one of
three ways: It can bud off to _form
a second polyp; it can develop cysts
at its base which form new polyps, or,
at certain seasons, it can develop
horizontal constrictions which deepen
until the polyps resemble a stack of
discs or saucers. In the late stages
of development, polyps are called
strobilae.

In a process of 11 strobilation", each of the discs detach and becomes a
free-swimming premedusa form known as an ephyra, which later develops into
an immature jellyfish and eventually grows into a mature medusa -- ready for·
sexual reproduction again.
Since a mature jellyfish cannot be formed without going through this
Qrocess of strobilation, VIMS scientists are concentrating on fully underGloucester Point, Virginia 23062
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standing this part of the life cycle in hopes of developing a means of breaking
it.
.

Research on ways to control the jellyfish population includes rearing
polyps under various temperatures and salinities to find what the polyps can
tolerate, as well as to determine the conditions under which strobilation can
occur.
Jellyfish polyps are not frequently found in high salinity areas, but
since they can survive in the lab in pure ocean salinity, the scientists
believe a natural predator may be present which checks the jellyfish population
in natural areas of high salinity.

In a coordinated effort with VIMS, the Chesapeake Biological Laboratory
of the University of Maryland is experimenting with sea slugs, a voracious
predator of polyps, to d<::cermine whether or not the slugs can control the
nuisance. T"wo other predators, the sea spider and the skeleton shrimp, also
are considered possible controlling agents.
·
While the research to find successful methods of controlling jellyfish
continues, ecologists are at the same time studying the possible effect that
jellyfish control would have on the rest of the ecological system.
VINS 'i1c1.::; receiveC:i £undinq rrun, the f ecie1·al qovernment in the oasi> thre~
years for jellyfish research, headed by Dr. Edwin B. Joseph, assistant director I
. at VIMS. The money from federal sources was matched by the State on a 50-50
basis.

CERTIFIED CRAB MEAT PLANTS
IN NORTH CAROLINA
The plant listed below is an addition to the North Carolina crustacea
meat plants certified by the North Carolina State Board of Health:
Name

Address

Plant No.

Currituck Crab Company

Barco

N.C. #25

All certificates expire December 31, 1970,.unless revoked prior to
that date. A complete list of North Carolina crustacea meat plants certifed
for the 1971 calendar year will be published in the MRI BULLETIN as soon as
the information becomes available.
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OYSTER MEATS QUALITY INDEX
NOVEMBER 1970
Surveys to determine the condition of oysters in Virginia rivers are
directed by Dexter Haven, head of VIMS Department of Applied Biology. Representative stations on public rocks are sampled, beginning· at the mouth of
each river and proceeding to the transition zone between fresh and salt
water. (See maps on page 5 for locations).
The Index number is obtained by comparing the actual size of oyster meats
with the amount of space inside an oyster 7 s shell cavity. The higher the Index
number_, the greater the amount and quality of meats that can be expected from a
bushel of oysters. Using the Index, one can compare the potential meat yield
of oysters of the same size from different growing areas, and from one season
to the rn:"xt,
Meat quality in Nove"'lber was at a high level at all stations in the
Rappahannock River. At Morattico Bar and Bowlers Rock there was a substantial
increase over the previous month. At Smokey Point, oysters in shallow water
incr(:,ased in quality, while those in deeper water remained about the same as
in October. Off Urbanna at Hogg House bar, the quality oyster meat·s remained
at the very high level of 12', 9 -- the highest value recorded for the river on
public bottom for 1970.
In the ,James River., the index remained vj rtually unchanged from Octohe-r
. . . ""~ .1._
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index :for the entire James was at Point of Shoals.
Index was average to above average in the York River with very little
change from the October index.

~ ~

In the outlook for December and the winter, analysis of records on the
Quality Index collected by the Virginia Institute of Marine Science over a
~~~~12-yea~~P~riod show~thaj::~Q)"§ters may still increase slightly in index
- during·December·±f-water-temperatures-do not decJ:ine-too-qu-iekly. -ThereaTter:,-:-~~~~--:
index will remain about the same or decrease slightly through March 1971.
Three oysters of the same size shown below illustrate grades of meat in
VIMS index. Shaded area represents meat.

High index number (7.6
and up) for good quality
oyster. Meat fills the
shell.

Medium index number
(5.6 to 7.5) for .
fair quality oyster.
Meat does not fill
the shell.

Low index number
(3.0 to 5.5) for
poor quality oyster.
M11r,h 11nfi 11 r:>n ~p;:ir,r:,
in the shell and the
meats are watery.
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OYSTER MEATS QUALITY INDEX
August
1970

September
1970

October
1970

November
1970

JAMES RIVER.
Brown Shoals
White Shoals
Wreck Shoals
· shallow
deep
Point Shoals
Horsehead
Deepwater Shoals

6.7
'6.8

6.1
6.7

5.6
6.8

'S .1

6.5
6.2
9.7
6.6
9.0

6 .-s
6.2
9.1
8.6

6.6
6.2
9.3
6.8
8.6

6.2
· 6.1
9.1
6.7
8.2

8.3
7.9
8.3

7.9
6.7
7.1

8.9
7.8
7.9

8.7
7.7
7.9

6.7

6.0

YORK RIVER
Green Rock
Pages Rock
Aberdeen Rock
Bells Rock
cteep

u- • .)

I •

9.1

9.3

12.9

12.9

8.0

N.S.*

9.8

10.8

8.4

8.5

9.8

10. 9

9.6
9.5

8.7

10.0
10. 2

11.4

,_}:)
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RAPPAHANNOCK RIVER
Urbanna
Smokey Point
shallow

-~::a:eep- - - -

Morattico Bar
deep
Bowlers Rock
shallow
deep

-s~9--:-_ =:--=--:··~-::s~-s---

-==~==--:~.fr========:-,~--:~::9,4=-==-

N.S. 1'

11..6

~·:Not sampled

KEY TO INDEX NUMBERS
3.0 to 5.5

Below average

5.6 to 7.5

Average

7.6 and up

Above average
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